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Mrs. Cohron Willi Mrs. Nall Is . •- .,. . .Mrs. Lyndia Nicks Rendered
, . 1, -- ,.44.. 1 'Unconscious:' . .Seen & Heard Attend Meeting . 
-
• , 
1 Mrs. Ann Cohren, Chairman of Install
the College and Reference Section' ed As • ., 
. - ., ,• - • f••ev .,,--": ;.:1'.  -''''14-4'. `•:- ' • • . '
.. - ‘_-- • -..,, . ', ! Loses Child
° Around Murray ckation, will attend an Executive pTA H dof the Kentucky Library Asso- .. 
.
is -4; . ,.. 
." . s., .--, . ,  -„
Board meeting of KIA at the 1 ea , , . Mrs. Lyndia Nicks, daugloer of .for a number of:years.
 Seelbach H o t el in Louisville, 
... • • lo - - A 04.4  . , • - . . -r-
 and Mrs. yornn o Lare.kson4 She has also appeared in pro- 
•
--""174111allss, -,-5. ..-7i,- . 
ai
and w'fe af 13 13. Nicks. Jr .-was . auctions in Paris. Tenn. where
le 
Our attention has been called to
, Saturday, May 10. _
_ some Rhododendrons owned by 
Plans will be made by the 'New officers. 'beaded by Mrs ; ss ' ' a - 
•,...;•,.., .
.. . ...... • .4, AL • , r verelv injure
d in an au emobile she is well knetvn.
..,..,.5. .,. • CFI • ace:Went Yesterday evening at M
rs. Lynn is the wife of
Mr. John r oWa d f 1626 Farmer 
beard for the 1958 fall meeting Whim Nail as president. , were
„ lush, which is unusual for these "nil-
. parts. .' Mr Ward claims the secret
Avenue. They grow thick and 
of the Kentucky Library Associa- installed by the Murray Hijah
ccnjunction .yith the Eighteenth I-: n last night in she final me-real-. --- •
which will be held in Athocal Parer-Teesth - to A":-Ce s ; .. 
, .0,--s•-' .
sas oa IIIIkahh kli, .
. 
e
., • • -
..- .. ,
a '. , 
- • 1 , 6011 p.m. abeut seven miles north Ch
arles Lynn.
:.' ---:' • Kiled in the accieent. accord-
'
A-- l ot Paris, Tennessee.












Ilai and Professors Robert Haar and Schmidt, head •yf the journaii
e
and 
int al features. .
their audience w i t h farniliar E. G. Sidernich Memorial Arevand refre
W Stiaten. the band thrilied Press clith has established the will be many s
the Tuba" with Lawrence Rick- This award replaces the form-
ert as narrator was repealed on et departmentel award given D
thie year's program. Mrs. How- annually tri t h e "Outstanding
ard Olds, dhairman 6et the Journalist." The rec ire
Mui
Wonsan's Club, which sponsors the head of the journalism de- :
the concerts with the college, partrnent.
thanked Ridhard Ferree. head The new award is to -be given
o
Paul Sheehan mho have present- department.
ed the three concerts this year.
cloudy with occasional rain t
cooler Saturday. High today mid- ment. All persons are invited to rhe boys' quartet and the glee Gam' Walker. J. W. Willoughby. nightt, may 11 at 7:30' pm.
Ws, low tonight upper 40's. High eat breakfast Saturday morning club will furnish the music, 
tonight and Saturday!' A little trepip to purchase camping equip_ devotion arid the . benediction. Smath. Bonnie St. John, Bill
y
Saturday near 60.
f the Fine Arts Department In honor of •the late Prof. E G.
Under 'he direction of Paul The Murray State Colilege Tickets will be 50c each. There
By popular request "Tubby deserving journalism 'rodent.
Southwest Kentucky - Mostly the American Legion Hall.
• 
sic Department 'if Murray be etioson by the ekib's: adviser, Add
Wipather
II, UNITS, Pink
eresting music dialogue for Outstanding Journalism to welcome We are also featuring a Methodist Church Saturday from the Murray Baseball League
Report
, 
• oday, Proceeds will be used 'by the
_ 
be presented each year to a bake sale.
Scout Troop To
Hold Breakfast
held on Saturday May 10 from
6:00 until 9:00 a.m by Troop and
72 of the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church.
with the scouts of Troop 72.
A pancake breakfast will be be held 4°•14hr
The breakfast will be held at
. 
ient will 
ginning at 10:00 p.m.
sjns merit activities beican vAth the Murray State College. 
will de-
annual Junior - Senior banquet liver the -commencement ad-
evening at the Paris Landing the devotion and the obenedie-
gueet speaker.
which was •held on Tueeday chess. Bro. Jack Jones will give
Inn with Matt Sparkman yip the ticn with the glee cluli; provid-
Williams is the va ledictorian Cain, Jr., Rib Dick, Glaris:
torian.
day evening. May 11 1 .8:06. Herston,•Sue Mathis. Mason.Mc-
Bactalaureate speaker on Sun- Garland. Wench Greenup, Gene
Bro. Jay Lockhart will give the •Cuistion, Slinda Outland, Don
: On ,Monday evening, May 12 liams.
1%:n
The New Concord ecapitene .2 .. , at 800. Dr. Frank Steely f
The class Mate program wil The members of the graduat-
Br) Loins Joiner will be he gueon, Priracc Green, Fianklin '
Dr. Frank Steely Will Give
shments for all. Children are held in the basement of the Firs' Guy Hillington whe explained
Don Smitlh is the saluta- Dowdy, Peggy Dunn. Brenda
•
Address At Concord Exercise
amples and also There will be a rummage sale given •wer to a discus_ ,
at 8-00. Ga ! ing clam are Ina Brown. C. E
.
. 
7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.. . .activities which will be carried c
ing the music.
Stanley
Elkins, Gayle Finny. Sarah Fer-
• 
Wilson and Gail Wil- All singers and listeners are in_ reported that he had no idea help them be better groorned
e 
-----------•
°- trip there. T. Waldrop told the on the weather.
s Maine was a visiting Rotarta,n. hialhwaY•
in addition to the regular I'M' tary . of the Murray Chamber
yeeterday. and the meeting was
on this summer.
t-; tete Murray Basebahl League('
year.
lar $.50.00 wandh : gives each .
experience with Rotary in Mex- from Boy Scouts are in and,will The girls of the K:
 s
ico. While he was on a recent be set out this week. depending Junior 4-rH Club wh
o have c'. m-
club of his experience w i t h
Rotary. on Ins recent trip to
Venezuela..
the meeting started at 7:30 in
at the West Fork Church Sunday R
vited to come and take part.
the evenin•g and continued unti' -
Wayne ,Margan 'of Mayfield.
Harry Whayne had as ins guest home, 
acrsirding to Police Chief hair regularly. haaretyies b e s t
11:30
The club voted to donate 1100
Dr. Hugh H• ston hold of his
C. C. Ttettle af Kcrancback,
Waidrop tied the club that
There will be ai County Singing
COUNTY SINGING
:
elan lay• . 
it .1 curb Tu
• blond hair and was eitber vicar- posture . and exercises to help
make Murray more attractive and
homes and business houses.
it can c picked up.
to reduce the fire hazards in -
purchased by Murray residents
Fourteen Year
Old Girl Missing
daughter of Thomas Nance. Ease in grooming as how to take care
Charlie Marr.
sweater and Weetei- blouse.
8:30 last night and her father in and have learned much to
rig a yellow dress or g r e e them attain good posrture.
where she might be.
Ices and shrubs which were 1"-4
lean up campaign in Murray t o
Commerce reported a I s o that de-•
I debri and trash' and place
This is part of the
L. D. Miller, executive secre-
She has brown eyes, dark and have etudiect about correct
lira Nance. fourteen year old girls have learned such points
Rita has been missing since tendThiengs arils::




- Wanda Blakely • and Helen Mc-
of Girls Complete
• Sharon Story. Peeks Jones,
. Janet Like are Cynthia Ezell- .
In this first year project the Kentucky Lake will be raised
sion . t'l their love aria loyalty 2:00 p.m. Central Standard laine.
for the .thurch by being present. ,
merning mess:sage wall be "God D
Needs Us Every
pleaecl their G o o d Groaning
praject under the leadership of
Callon.
suited for different face shapes. wrisTeli is six feet higher than
for any oixaeion.
The peeler-Or subject far the




1, have enjoyed at-
---s




aril Mrs Veetor Orr, also of
Local People Visit
South 12th -Street, left for Flint.
Michigan Wednesday night to
sce Darrell Jobe who is seri.sus-
man J ,,,be of 1 - •
Companry and is a nephew of
of South 12th Street and Mrs
iy ill.
sole feet over the normal level
Mrs. Qrr
Tkis would put the level at 365
dthaemalake frequently to prevint
persons owning boats or boat
houses normally expect. T h e
boats should check the level .-of '
level at the present time is.
f 359 according to John Shroat.
Mr and Mrs Thurman Jobe
Mr. Jobe is the son of Thur-
.






















is plenty of rotted wood around i 
Biennial Conference of the South- =ril fed the year I . . , _ .: - i• - I
.. , .
- '
" 'Joe Dillard. was Mr, Jean 
Tolly Rape Trial 
i. .,.. ,
t a them. I eastern' Library Association in 'if 're 3 gaod a:gendarme the . , ,- • . e. _• , 
...
. 1 Ilurhee. „ age 25. of i Madisonville. ii
11 
.
Some plants need plenty of acid member states in the Southeas.- Pr-lie:W. Mrs lalate7 vice-press:- ••
and they just woq't do well ern association. . ern! M. Ted Clack: secretary. , 





, • tdent occurred in the f
ollowing!
Louisville on October 23, 24. and f '' vs•rto • ferns w e r e stiv,n
25. Kentucky is one of the nine lie'r -Salt-, bY-Nfrs.sT-- - •• i. • -': 
de... s.4 '. . sta., • •••,,i.., - . •, _ : .'lie_ravcity..
- -ors.u-soi. • ha  fie.11.Here   .I'
without it.
i 
Mrs. Paevain Lsrson; treasurer,
Mrs. Frank Dibble; Ausein vice- 
.. . • • . ° Three automobiles were pro- Todaymanner. •
ilt ' 4, • 
5••-•. .• • . • ei:
W. J. Pitman Has th,,rman. Mrs A. B. Russel:. MAP 1 1 110 1110111110" 
. i _ .. ,,,,.- . 
.., ceecTin north, about seven milesg .
Smallest caught us on an old 
1 north of Paris. when the lead 
.
Grant For Study Carter vice-chairman Mrs., Ed- t • • • car, a Studebaker 
driven by J-e Three Calle av County youths
saying which he figured was 
brand new. The idea is to say 
ward Brenner: eel Murray - .- - -- ••es•-• la ' 4  
went on trial t is morning chart- •I',
•
' 'What's 
youi name." Of course W. J. Pitman has received a t i --• - • 
ess'air 4-"I• -i•til" - - 
ed with - the ra of a 14-year1 Oh Schee! v.ce-oh: =an Mrs ` : 'tas---
W C. Easter. 1 - - ..-44,-.....x., . .  .,.-- -...4.„.-A4tilaare- 4. 1 ''.
'? - :Nis
^ 1 which he apparently had just 
August 20. remanird by at -- Embarrassed Peruvians Praise.SS D:anne In Train Accident she was unconse6us well up boys entered pleas of guilty and
same." ,
Sta?lon ef the Universety rot os
at the Mountain Lake Biological P, r:rdienl•
lee the Rev. WY:4am Thanes
.; The devotienal was given_
presided at the meet- SIIIIIIIIIII/A. Defense phuto.
MISSKIMING ON fiGIIMOSA -A couple of Climes. 
farmers oaten Matador mismeers maneuves
 - _ 
the creel Wital Suoind photo)
today revealed that Mrs. Nicks then with the
Paris, Tennessee. Henry Coun- with two others. the first of
ty Gererai Hospital at 1:30
A telephone caii to the old girl The three -ere arrested.
the year and a:1 vs-ere charged
rape which alledg-
L gl me again and I'll tell you the Foundation for graduate study
he replies, "Puddin tane. ask grant from thie National Science MPS. A A. Doherty, this year's
Virginia This grant is for the 
la tested as beine in -pose ---edly --took place OR the 29th et
At any rate he beamed with ' Sesecial rrsur:c ww Presented byeurrimer session, 3 u n e 12 to • • • 300 Killed, Wounded 
condition. The extent other Decerhber n e-- f Tata: year. - - s
grast d•light at this nevi saying M: , 7 Este Love on the cbce 
injury is not known. however Prior to the trial. two of the
At Mountain Lake, Pitman
csme across. Eic:ns and Miss Dianna Storv 
, intc the morning. were fined and released. All ot
L •
Which leads us to think that 
Sob hfcCuistion of Murray. He
Pitman is the son of Mrs.
,,,, cooperation and help thraughout United Press Staff Corres
pondent had. ,enecruaged Nixon to visit 300 ptra.cnri. -
committees :n addition to the
officials of the satisool tor their By DAVID F. BE
LNAP • Ambassador Theodore Achilles kided and inured mare than • Oldsmelf
ile d r i v e.n by Mrs• had not been iurned over to 'he
tweet) two p3! ..r :mass 1. hat highway 
The second car. an still being given ...and the case
I Ipolahetes. aspirtuperbkobi:hie  raepadr of thetuhne juie•Aw f
ive boy 
..
• well study under Dr. Isidore 
N x
It must be at least two hundred me uf Anatomy at the Uni-
Garth, professar in the Depart- 
"4111 e acYtttedgoiangP!paredx" ."3enti°. thank- li For Personal Courage • ,ZIO DE JANSOI.i'D la --Of
fi- i
cials t .ass ia.L.,mad an eng.neers :
• =1111181.111111111.1•MallIMMIN 
the boys were in court today to
give testimeny.
ed the . rArip and h e r ' srrcr for a head-on callisl-o
n be- Mcltee turned right aff ef the At press time daestimony wa
s
years old, versity of Chicago.
Ili




• said it better.
We'll have to admit, Shakespeare
the same things have been hap-
pening over and over since time
began. with just different people 
degree from the University of
Ohio
SI a gracau•ic cit MucraY S"-se*the year. Mrs. Lowry nted 
LIMA. Peru 19'l - Embarrassed the univirsity despite the
 threats
College and received hes masters
Hanel FHA H Idso • shown In the library. Austin affe• spa
exh:Jeated as the final -part of braved a • 
Communist-led mob until Achilles ,convinced him the
flowers to Mrs Doherty.
the program Carter work was
:he past president's pin end Peruvians today praised th
e per- of violence. Nixon's advisers had c ,),.
Art work by all chikleen was dent Richard M
. Nixon who tie actually cancelled his plans
sonal courage of U.S. Vice Presi- srged him to remain away a
nd
which stoned tern. threw garb- Peruvians wou
ld consider him .„.5 imalc5 of tile dec., jingoes, siQl. ears. Hoghes was killed. will ar by force in Calloway
t on him and desecrated cowardly if he failed to sho
w r-
pitalo repc.rted treating 201 ta-
jurad, ,. e in craica: esneition.
re i Phreci 114 t•his In:dosing. Hos-
up to 150.
t m rgue and at hospitals 
around in. the highway direcly on b-nds (if 51000 each afier
A count of • es at the Rio
I Mercury driven by Mrs. Nicks. carrally knowing a female above
.A passenger in the Hughes ear. County. Kentucky. on the 29th
in 'he path of the oncoming being charged with -unlawfully.
In the resuldng headon coili- 12 years of age, against her
s were released
- Ausssial Modser- Illitlool work was exhibited ip Ole American 
flag. L' p. The force cf the crash Thurs.
'el-Mrs Norma Jean Lynn. age 25, day of December, 1957."
'-at Klee going more reading new • '
with Tanen holding tha _ 
ehe roaniL so ow seem' mit Nixon was leaving 
today for The fact he did visit the A...... nl in nea . 
y
rb Sao CISSito- 
also of Madieonville. wast,freverely All of the boys are minors,
the ggeseirsiee nigh gegipeea • via- sfihetahs realtalhae• ern WiS four atilAgav
eraTTY and the fact he 14'47 -"J IP! .0 4.at I hio- .inwi. iniorcd with 
face_ egeasand _ether Four are between the age of
spot. We started to recommend dente dihplayed their se:Meese.- 
South America He made it clear up to she mob and 
demanded I. t. e or,  Infuries. .. 18 and 21. and (lie is under 18.
•
the Jules Verne stories, but sud- The Nagel Chapter of Future manta In the art . he 
did not blame Peruvians as to talk with its leaders had 'a 
n 11" Cr'a  mangled' and 'de i Mrs. Nicks was ref:de:red un- The 14-year old girl made
science has uncovered so many their annual Mother - Daughter
denly realized that present day Homemakers of America had
of San Marcos University - only vians. Nixon himself 
F aid 'he
a whale or the student body prca•und effect
 on mans Peru- (Continued on Page Four) 1-ecinscious. Mrs. Nicks, 
who was the complaint in the couri of
exptcting a child. lost the infan' Judge Waylon Rayburn. 
.
Children Appreciate• Communist 
ringleaders - for reds had suffered a -great defea' James Stubblefield because of her injuries. 
Ano'hi 7 'risk! scheduled 1 o r
marvels that Jules Verne would Banquet Tuesday. May 6, at the #.41 •
be tame by comparison. His books Murray Women's Club House. 
Thursday's violence. • as time will tell." . 
1 Mins McRee and her mother, today wa, postponed th.e morn-
enthralled us as a boy, but they There were 55 present. Ilfiobik Library it was disclosed that US.• , Flag Ripped 
.1s In Exercise1 ' Mrs A
lvin McRee were net ing by Circuit Jedge Osborne.
still may be of some interest to The opening ritual was used 
injured in the three car collision. The jury was d.arn.ssed until 
• .
kids. and thanks was expressed by Mrs. Raymond Hamlin. Book- MTS FFA Chapter 
The U.S. embassy formallyl FORT POLK. La. ( AHTNC) -1 Acccrding to 
r e p o r t s, Mrs. 9:00 tcmorraw morning. The '
' Mrs. Ray Brownfield. the F.HA. mobile Librarian for Calloway , 
1proiested the act of one grr-uP 1 Sergeant First -.Claes tames Si Hurhee. who is a 
show horse ease of the Cterimsnwealth at
County received a letter from a , Shows Fourteen - of students who ripped an Amer- Stubblefield, son of Mr. and' 
trainer (.1 Horne, Pa.h. South le:Weide): vs. Joe Richard Nance
The street crew is continuing to adviser. Neta Patton gave the e•
Be patch streets between showers. welcome and then the Hazel *soh grade student of Aline 
ican flag from a wreath Nixon Mrs, Stanford S. - Stubblefield, I Carollna and 
living at Madison- seeill be heard at ;ha: time.
Animals At Show had placed at the foot of a • '1 Route 5. Murray. Ky.. is partici- ville, was on het way with
w They caught a bad hole on our Glee Club entertained with two School indicating that the stu- , 
-e-
street yesterday which is much musical numbers. "Mother" and dents appreciate the bookmobile 
monument to Jose San Mar in paling in "Exercise S:rong Arm." Mrs. T.ynn to the hors
e -tow a; e • .Legionaires • .
appreciated. "Honey." After dinner was served coming to their school. 
E•ith- members of the" Murray whet helped liberate South Amer- a maneuver being conducted.;by I 
Humboldt. .
the girls in the advanced clothing The letter la as follows: Training 
FFA .-howed 14 animas iea from Spanish rule. the Continental Army Command i The sho
w as rained out and To Erect Pole 
.
We will have to say too that class of Murray State College Dear Mrs. Hamlin: in the Purchase Parish Dairy An identical 
flag fashioned of near Fork Polk. La 'rhe exercise apparently they were 
returning - • lip
the telephone folks are doing a modeled suits they had made. 1 wan- to take this opportunity 
Show Monday. May 5. in front flowers was later replaced on is scheduled te end May 10. 
home. Mrs. Hughes trains horses Legionnaires of the first. Dis-
first class job on putting North Anne Smith was their narrator. 'to thank you for bringing our 
of the college agriculture work the tomb by order of the Peru- Upon completion of Lae 
mane-; for the Golden Rod Stables own- irict of Kentucky made plans .
-
Seventh street back like they Luz Navarro, a college student books! We know that it vies not 
shop. vian Foreign Ministry. Police user. which is designAl to de- led 
by Bill Corum. - ecsterday for the ded'eation of
found it. They had to dig a from Peru danced a Spanish always easy. and we appreciate it. 
Members of the chapter who patrolled the plazi to prevent termine the combat readiness of 1 
Mrs: Nicks is well known here a new. 80 foot flag at the Ken-. '
, trench through the concre.e street dance and told about the schools Our books (hat you have brought 
showed animals were: Charles (Continued on Page Four). Army units. Sergean! Stubblefield , 
in Murray. having 'aught dancing tucky Lake SCOW Reservation on
, • about two feet wide in order in .her country. have always been in use. Since I 
Tutt. Jimmy Thompson. Charles - wil: return to Fur Hood. Tex., i - ...s. Memorial Day, May
 301h. -
.i.a to sink their underground cable. Junior degrees of achievement am room librarian. I have found Eldridge, Bebby Nreadrir. Walt* r 1 jci where he is assignee as a troop; 
o-o • , . A special committee composed
They have put the concrete were presented to Karen Craig, out that most of the class loves 
Steely, Howard Steely, Wayne R information and eddea!ion spec- 
i .Church Will . of commanders of the Legion
back now and as far as we can Dorthy Henry, Sharon Hill, Pat ti read biographies. Again. I 
Ezell and Bobby Adarhs. Rotary Holds ialist with he 5I8th Ordnance .. Posts at Paducah. Princetun. Ful- '
see have done a good job. Orr, Joan Sykes, and Helen would like to thank you. 
Murray Training had - animals Company. , I am. Mayfield.
 Bardwell, Cadiz 
,
, 
Watkins. Chapter degrees were
presented to Linda Cooper. Sus- 
Yours Truly
Marita Evans 
• in all the classes except the
2-year old class. Many animals 'Meeting On ,ed the Army in 1944. Ilia i wife,'
The 32-year Id sergeant enter- , observe Day (Buck t Jones. firmer Command-and ' Benton plus Charles R.•
anne Curd. Dianna Ferguson, were entered in th
e show which t5
e Sixth Grade Librarian 
Grace, i I V.6 In Killeen, Tex. . I et of District One. The project
Final Concert Carolyn Hughes, A n n a Linn, 
'7- , 
. ,
Gayle Nesbitt, and Margie Wil- 
Almo High School resulted in a lar
ge numbed, of T., . i
enimals in rnany of the classes.I 
was begun under the leadership ,
Lams. The awarding of these . Many of the 
members placed 
h-ursday . Next Sunday. Maybe otiservd as Loyally Sunday11. Is 1(1 4 f Jones who Vl'in serve aschairmen of (he planning com- 
,
degrees was in recognition of very high in 
some of the olaeses. Put Trash Out Next for the Lyon Grsve Methielisl- •mittee.
Is Presented work these girls have done in Sample Fair To . The bey*. paned experience in -The 1,,,,,,..„ 1,..„.„ out) met Tuesday For Free "Church. All members are urged t All members ,of t h e Boys
. 
,
Again - showing and grooming t h e i r .„,.
..terday for the first regular 
to be present fir Surellty Scholl Scouts of America and American 
---
• F li A this year Be Held  • . Se •City Pickup rvice .
. A very eire.....Osiedeve and en's- -..=-, o 
Mrs Jane Knight wag recorniz-
(Continued on Page•Four) -es--•--- ' ° • eAllemeohea-wil
l r ..helP t
animals early. in the year. This "-meeting in three week!. L a s t 
hjj'rs•• - the-glitstr me+-sin Friday •...--. .. 
----s, Worship Hbur
at 10:00. and for the 1100 a.m. Legion are urged to attend the -
.1, • thusTastic oudience 'of iseltalleten 
•-a-i-------„, ds_____,...„.„...„;ww4mTplie Are Water's Cliche of the much •in the counts/ and dietrie iii r • A "free 'pickup of 
Memorial: services and the pubUe .
I 
heard the Mur g
Concert this year on Wednesday To Honor Schmidt
Band in t h e final Ohilkiren's
in the college auditorium.
ra, State Culler. Award To Be Given 
W.S.t.S. of the First Methodist I
Church' is having their Sampleis_a_s_
Fair again Sattirday. May 1011, in
the Social Hall of the church be- 









IiTh •peanned prigram was held on
m thsir - arintiel tidies
a Tustilav night
nd tbe weze debris will 
be made next Tues- the life pf -the obuieth. and the Llee open for inapectian during the
day by the coy 
Reside are urged to clean
t their homes and to take a
'street department. pastor. Rev. H. W Ovieenalug- afternoon and picnic facilities
gestic that all members make available for tit.° s e attend
This Os an. imperian.L,dae In lis_insitecto Theoent'
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-rim LEDGER & TIMES
P, ...•ultliSHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc
I e assolidatien.of the Murray Ledger. The l'allowas Times, and The
ente-efitrairl, October 20. 192R and the West Kentuckian. January
;942
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:BIBLE TI-101,i'A -1. I- FOR TODAY
I do not frustrate the erea.ce of God.
Gai. Tr. :2 1 .
_
_
linty; as _Giud's gra, is accepted in-the



















.41011 I 1:15 Sacred Heart Program
amminejps 11:30 Church in the Hunt
e 1200 Bugs Benny Par:y
ucirt . 12:30 Wild Bill Hickok
:OD'S P 
pr
ROVISION FOR o1:00 Hollywud Spectacular
WORSHIP ry out the chut'.es thou. G.4 has 2:30 Face the Nation
Word repeatedly stress- Laid on our hearts. 3:00 Family Conference 
• •
3:30 Public Defender ,
i:OG Federal Men -
V.311 iserentietb Century
5:00 Science Fiction Theater
5:30 If You Had a Million
300 Lassie
G:30 Bachelor Father
1:1.10 Ed Sullivan Show
8:00 G. E. Sunday Night Theatre
6,30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
9:00 $64,000 Challenge
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
1005 Millen Foliar Movies
.2:00 Siva Off (Midnight)
.- the :nee:ranee cf felloweep
, eh-1PM% ft-teethe- hest ekateted.
Chrietian to werthip G. .1.
rug' unev re:lures His dteld-
•: to weretep Hen. lee He
"uses to acnept anything f7om
in es a substitute fer :heir
rabbit and Mee_ God alone
- "led • the worship of an
eesuires.
! DUO 35:20-21E.
) -T. pod Moses recteved ins
• to the erecron and
ea-Aperient af the Taberna-
. eirerein He weuld reveal
' ne,ef. His Word :would • be
sre, and ."...ht peepl- would-
AV'. 11 Han. M.es in-
-'1,416 tie cohlregat:on of
-a el that,. G: 4 agged }Hs
-.reels to have a spee.31-
.e .n tree ch to verrtiltp Hen
° Id 'teen that Gad had rev-
hYnelte delaeed Plane for a
te.; and .bnaut.fitai Tabtmacee
furreStange. Then he ex-
_a net rini paannele„ them
al. -of ata.pe-aple
• . h..ve a pats in ,Ni
etc-red tackling. each
f IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED '• 
-




ewalss. Curbs, Gutters. .
aletied St.eet4 in sonic, areas
wtinu. Hotne Bitilding.




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Titres File
Nee ti I'. 7. „ at 141:011 O'clock this
noie i!.i2 of a !, ..tti,. . • 'hi., borne on Olive Street.
f . Lot.sr:. can stick n kauther in-trio-tap -today
rng an v
Ahlecieti the planewere
by pod. note that He
e • the peente the presr-
e- ,f pr eling the mate-teals.
7t_y reregn.ted e. as a high
pet _lege and not as a burden.
!They were etch -rd to give
i•4 weLng hearts The
r:1 tor was - that it erfilet be
ri "Airreferee& gsa 
d c exerned Ihiat fi- tes.
ku 4 giv.rig th.st really
e.-unt5
to: hi, ri••.........• in i he Who Came To Dinner"
at 'he Mittlay elate College auditorium last night.
T students will receive diplomas at the New
..-d High S romme.ncement exercises Thursday_
evc May 13:
- 1.tottn- tirove tothe6one map*. tesslereisea Thursday
••% Nloy 1T rant1141; f.tvi tfryy presept
fo 18 irradiates. .'".••ae
;Ark, Doris Edwa.rds altd.Clarice Norsworthy,
the' sootlight at the .Kirlcsey High School corn-
Mel.:eeletil exert [-es TJesday evening. May 11. Roth
ti..' satvie average for '4 -searit of high achool
!1"• 01:. '-I'." -.Core tale/fared.
I$Pc :Pe 114 ;21::-.
sr ruce re 55 %stoat vra,-• need-
led. the peatee de
ee 
parted im-
.rntasely •0secure the ese 'lntp.)
F7 m 'hese scripteres we learn
e•h G 1'; peapie are reepensi- '
f 'he sepport f H.• •,
f r this pt.rpor hen-ld '
f rSe mz • •h- w
Gee's work is ."25
•taPe.r.ed by th. veinntary
• .-.ncps H:s pregge:. •arid
Ineugh auppere. sales,
When God' 5 p:::1 for lie
•.a-r' .f w.7k .s fithewed.
riihe'r..ngr
7 ,hnit sirO, Pit.ede f r :he
leeernacle and a ser 7.o.ces nct
'tie hely garrneres Wen- •1
• k .rair :awe -1e reaseder 'he
•hey reso,ne.nl immedie
De'rars are aterays den-
- ' e 4 nonteins. The
-ellattnE116111111111111116-01111111111111teen1111116.."111111111111W ,:-..,••••1111111Nromilmmumill
iy All Jersey Milk
- Has ALL the Extras ! !
ONLY SUNBURST
HAS PURE ALL JERSEY MILK
More Protein More Calcium
More Phosphorus - More Milk
Sugar - More Food Energy...
1 han Any Other Milk ! !
• , '
. •• e' 11 1:IlST ALL - JERSEY
'.7 1 1 N n as - neettr taste. better• nutri-
.;N: be;ier -hi alth. •
A eXeras,
tailored to .today•- diet
I- ,•0:1-fin the demand .1for All crsey
, • 4.-rov,itig ev.t-fryday,'
•
MILK
Hest Buy In Pood
Company
1 . - rR'ADF. "A" DIVISION
:.UNEURST ALL JERSEY
your Best Buy In Milk









Dv. H. C. Chiles
From a principle of love to
- God- -and ,-a loue- fair-Hle sere
i vice "the 5e people ,gav e theral
i gins. Back of it all were a
spirit of gratitude for' all that
Ceti had done for them and a
Alert 4 faith in His prireese as
1 '0 what He would de Le them
1.11 the future Giving must al-
ways spring fr rn the heart and
Os as expreesion of love for
Ord if it meets His approved.
lie truly appoc.aters generous
i Ad cheerful &tying an the part
f His people
Evetyenc. vth :Se heart had
. seen stirred arte. ..i.-hese, !lent
had Seen made weiing. came
'.eitti his-elite/trig What en in-
' ere/ring sigh* it must has- been:
The way they- came with their
efts stexe :hat they were in
full fell:ivy-ship weh God. There
wasn't any. beek•,ancy ••r any
leirating. Ingteae of giving a
11.We mervey ei keep up ap-
pearances. the nge ir ifferi were
the overflew of hearts in which
, vrership tree vreeLerg sey for the
I Lord. Their gins were the
efreitarte of feel wetep  with God
andeean expreesTon .,f' wer_ 1p.
i „Varieus eta-no f weft* had
: a oar. In mak.eg The glItS:' As
moray as were "wilieig hearted"
brought ethea If. r:: Feen
the we -Alter 'her, .vere.me
wh I did nut bring an uffering
tin:.)Him They w.e.., n.-4 %tell-
ing tio have a part in building
the sanctuary But ene. thing is
t a 1 .11111. bro,trti. that-
plc no ei bnng any mrre gifts,
is - hey had DO We f. r them.
Ex ,ius 36:6 IN,: that not a
fr:1 ' _s -xli...n:ary sc_zaa
EXODUS 40.34-38.
. After the people had livingly
and freety breught their gifts,
men and w m--n w-ed .many
cleys te make. tne Tabernacle
And its fern:things according to
.G...ii7s_ so:elf:can OM . When the
p!acetl :n the Tabernacle. there
was a remarkable° risan.teztation
at the presence ... of God. A
aloud covered the newly-erec-
ted structure 'externally. -while
the fr -rY , f Ged filled the
i
greener !.1 it. It scrub - sem'.
Metes was desirous of re-oyster-
the Tabernacle but be celaki
_tt....._ _au beesei..• the "adr.ry'
waft tee dazzling. Hew thriNed
G.,d's pe_ple were a-, His prw-
erre vcittt them: Th; ever-shad -
wing pillar .f deed by day
..ed f.re by n.ght served as un-
f i.l.nt guides to God's pen-
i,:e. Chnestiana are woneerfull
otences . tette, an ha'.- rig tee
H l'.4 Scent te ereede- herr
'heir le ir.g and serveng
LONG TRAIN FOR BRIDE
JER.SEY CITY. ..le J
loan Votalis may have a
r trete getnee deem the a .
'he attar when- she rnarric
' cite-1 H Dretterond teday .•
-Aare; Church. Mae Vote
ehe wear a 10-4.-
ee and net
rig.: than the aisle itself






s:55 Morning News & „Weather
9:00 Garry Were
9:3111 How Do You Rate
Except Friday, Garry Moore'
10:00 Arthur Godfrey Time
10:30 Dot to
11:00 .Love of Life -
11:30 5eurch For Tomorrow
11:45. The Guiding .Light
ilmtr-fgarlIftrgo. - • •
acCIRDAY YHRu FRIDAY
l'4.311 As The World Tuna
1:00 Beat The Clock
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:3te The Verdict Is Yours
.1:00 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm
Edge of Nie"
400 The Big Show
5'35 Nev-'.beat
5:45 Doug Edwards & News
Sunnyvale...a country
int flower garden for




It's springt:.ne all year long when
yon live with this ...harming pat.
tern! Deloate flower sprays to
, luminous color are harmed in •
dainty gold hie nn fine, luttrous
4.aeleten China. The 'Pearl VIge
Shape is touched with gold. to
. complete the beauty of one of
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tint/ Pon-ye and Friend,
630 Bolen Hood
7-40 Burns and Allen
7 76 Talont Se euts
100 Danny Thomas Phew
8:30 December Bride
9:00 Studio One in Hollywood
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:1i Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight>
PM. TUESDAY
6:141) Popeye and Friends
6:3u Name That Tune
-77:017-7..e/dx.,..eadams and Eva
7:30 Wine°
8:00 To Tell The Truth
830 Red Skelton Show
9:00 Phil Silvers Show
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, VvEDNgegAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 I Love Lucy
7:00 Leave it to Beaver
7:30 The Big Record
8:00 The Millionare
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 Armstrong Circle Theater
10:00 Shell' Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Deelar Movies






























9:30 Person to Person
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
1
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Weathers ane
1645 Million Dollar Movies






9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10:00 Terry Tell Tim-




12:25 Game of the Week,
3:30 The Preakness
4:00 The Big Show
1:30 Annie Oakley
6:00 Woods 'N Waters
TERMITES?
ER italf





Recommended by 96 Lumber






Protect yoyratquipteent and your
profits with genuine CAT ports
from Wheys* Sup
CATE PILLAR
•••••••••  now. ••••• ...no •
V1.44 1476:-.1kfre' •
•
I wives,/ • Asti • ari Agesiaa
- woo •g, e ad • • .itvasi
NOTICE
Don't buy any Food Freezer until
you get a price from a certain firm
in Murray that will announce these
prices within the next two weeks.
- ADVERTISEMENT -
-
1958 PONTIAC Starrhief four - door Hardtop.
Heater, radio, hydromatic, power steering,
power brakes, tri-power, safety track dif-
ferential, Continental kit. Save over $1200.
1957 CHEVROLET four-door, V-8, radio, heat-
or, blue and white, $1499.
1956 CHEVROLET, two-door,. V-8, heater, ra-
dio, power-Glide, whitewalls, blue and
white. $1199.
• •
1966 -PONTIAC, two-door-Tfardtatir-ifeater, ra-
dio and hydramatic. New whitewall tires,
black and white. $1399. •
1955 CHEVROLET, Bel-Air 4-door, V-8, heater,
radio, Power - Glide, green and black.
$1099.
1955 FORD, fpur-door Fairlane, heater, radio,-
whitewalls, automatic transmission. 81099
. . ,
1955 CHEVROLET, two-door V-8, heater, radio.
whitewalls, Power-Glide, black and white
$999.
1954 MERCURY, four-door, blue, heater, radio,
whitewalls. (Sharp) $749.
1954 PONTIAC, four-door, heater, radio, hydra-
matic, power steering, power brakes, new
tires, local. $699.
1952 CHEVROLET, 2-door Power-Glide. $299.
1952 PONTIAC, two-door Hardtop, heater, ni
hydramatic, local. 8399.
1913 CHEVROLET, two- door, .two - tone blue,
sharp, $399.
Complete Repair
WE SPECIALIZE ON ALL MAKES AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
WE CAN TAKE CARE OF ANY OF YOUR CAR NEEDS
MN STREET MOTORS
1406 WEST MAIN TE1EPHONE 59
FRIDAY MAY 9, 49,58
6:30 'Perry Mason _
7:30 Top Dollar
8:00, Gale Storm Show
8:30 Have Gun Will TreveL
MOO Gunamoke
9:30 Gray Ghost





































































































































W L Pet. GB
New Yo-k 10 4 .714
OW a Ati ine,n 11 6 .647
Kansas City 8 7 .533 21/2
Baltimore 8 8 .500 3
Cleveland 10 10 .500 3
Boston 9 1.1 .4.50 4
Detroit 9 12 429 41/2
Chioago .4 11 .267 61/2
• . Yesterdays Games
4 Detroit 1




Kansas City art Detroit, night
Boston at Baltimore, night
WaShington at New York, night
Tomorrow's Games
Cansas City at Detroitevetand a/ Chicago' ,










St Louis - 3
- SPORT PARADE -
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK IP - The "old
men" still are cutting a wide
swath in sports and another case
in point today is Mickey Vernon,
,the "quiet man" of the American
League.
Vernon has hit better than
.300 only four times in a 17-year
mator _ league_ _career,. Two _of
these times, while with Washing-
ton, he won the American League
batting crown. - -
And right now the man who
has obtained by Cleveland -only
as first base insurance behind
Vic Wertz is nailing the ball at
a fast .400 clip.
The six foot, two inch Vernon
is only carrying out the new
sporting precept that. life begins
at 40, or in that approximate
reighborhood. There was a time
*hen your athlete was- ready












Cincinnati 10 Otneasto 8
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
• Philedelphia at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati. at Milwaukee, nigitrt
Chicago at St. Louis. night




Chicago at St Louis
Los Angeles as San Francisco
•
REPEAT SERIES PREDICTED
CHA.RLES.TON. S. C 811 -Sill
Ve•eth. a pretty good lodge of
talent 'in has years as a major
league executive. predicts the
Yankees and Braves will win
the American and National Lea-
gue pemants. V e ec It on
speaking tour, said the Yankees
(11 should win the AL flag by 15games arid lie Braves Ise NL











 Murray State CoUeges base-
ball team, winner  of .6 of its
last 7 games and leader of the
OVC Conference with a 3-0
record, seems certain to achieve
the best record for an MSC
diamond team in decades. •
The team returned to the
campus Wednesday from a long
journey to Johnson City. Tenn.,
where they won a 4-0 OVC vic-
tory over East Tennessee. The
game with Evansville. whir+ was
scheduled for Thursday and the
Tennesee Tech tilt, which was
to be played on last weekend's
road trip, was rained out. They
will be rescheduled for later
in the month. Today they play
the Morehead Eagles in a con-
ference game at Murray.
The team has combined ex-
cellent pitching with some torrid
hitting and adequate fielding for
its surge since losing its first
three games of the season.
Jim Barton, with 6 hits in
14 at bat for a 419 average, is
leading the squad in batting.
He is followed closely by Burley
Mathis who has a .412 average.
and 3111 Schade with a .400.
&tirade is leadipg slugger wi'h
IVOme run, two tripLes, and a
double. pitcher Lynn Bridwell
has 4 h7L1 for 4 times at bat.
The team batting average is .327.
Chico ReYes. who won his
third game at East Tennessee
with a 6-hit shutout is leading
the racers In the pitching de-
partment.' His earned run average
for 21 innings is 0.48. Tommy
WMla has the second best record
(2-0) and the rnIst strikeouts
(29). Lynn Bridwell has given
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904 3. alls Phone 1180
he passed 35. But not any more.
Oldsters Win Titles
As examples of the Ponce
de Leon movement, •a couple of
old gaffers named Ted Williaz,s
and Stan Musial walked off
the respective American and Na-
tional League batting champion-
ships last season. Williams, at
40, hit .388 and the 38-year old
Musial batted .351._ - 




Musial, incidentally, hasn ',t
stopped yet. He's still leading
the pack in the new season
a fantastic .529 average.
Meanwhile, in other sports it's
the same story.
Ancient Archie Moore, who
is anywhere from 42 to 44 year.
of age, still reigns as the light
heavyweight champion of the
world and last Friday just for
-kicks •tarike irosAFAA2tvp-4,41
iiea'vyweight.
In golf, the youngsters are
surging forward but the old
guard hasn't called it. a day yet.
Pete Cooper, 43, won the Semi-
nole Pro-Am and 39-year old
Tommy Bolt just waltzed off
with the Colonial Invitation.,
Spreads Hitting Singes
Which strips the case of Mic-
key Vernon of much overdue
amazement, except for. the fact
that the lanky first baseman
spreads his big hitting binges
over so many years'. "
Back in 1946 he led the Amer-
ican League w.ith...a .353 mark
and then they called him a
"cheese champion" w hen he
dropped off to .265 the next
season. It was a good designation.
Cheese improves with age. So
while he didiCt touch .300 again
for six years. Mickey bounced
back in 1953 to 1vin the batting
crown again, this time with a
.337 average.
So what happened-7 He dropped
off to .290 the following-- season
and hasn't been a title threat
since that time. Last year. as
a parttime operative with the
Red Sox, Mickey batted only
When trader Frank Lane took
over as Cleveland's general man-
ager this season he obtained the
40-year old Vernon as a relief
man who could step in and
rest Wertz on occasion.
But Wertz broke his ankle In
spring training and will be out
until Aug 1. Maybe, if Vernon





...NEW YORK ar - The major
leagues' two newest ball parks
in California will live up to
the "anti-cheap-home-run" rule
proposed by Commissioner Ford
Frick, the Dodgers and Giants
promised today.
Frick, who insists he isn't
Inspired by the criticism heaped
on the Pnclgers' ,250-foot fence
in the Los Angeles Coliseum,
said Monday he is asking for
a rule that foul lines newly
built ball parks must be at
leats 325 feet long and the center
field tense must be at least 400
feet from home plate.
"There is merit in Mr. Frick's
proposal," said Walter O'Malley,
president Of the Dodgers in Los
Angeles.
"A good idea," commented
allinCialaarstsalahl Feeney, vice
president of the Giants in San
Francisco.
The reaction of the two Cali-
fornia team officials was vital,
since these clubs undoubtedly
will be building the next new
parks in the majors - the Dodg-
ers in Chavez Ravine at Los
Angeles, if the plan is approved
in a referendum vote, and the
Giants at Candlestick Po n t,
where construction already is
under way.
"The proposed Dodger stadium
in Chavez Ravine, which was
planned long before htis an-
nouncement, will exceed those
murretS"-saiditYistafleys -
Fertney said. "Our new park
plans call for 325 feet at the
foul lines, 420 feet in deep
center."
Frick's proposed rule, would
apply only to new stadiums.
Murray State's conference-
leading baseball squad meets de- ,
fending OVC champ Morehead
here this afternoon at 3 o'clock
In an important contest for both
squads - one which could de-
cide the conference winner.
Coach Johnny Reagan's Racers
are 3-0 in conference play, while
the Eagles hold a 2-1 mark. An
Eagle win would place the two
schools in a tie for first with
identical 3-1 marks.
I Reagan has four possible start-
. hut pitchers, depending upon the
Eagle lineup. If Morehead starts
enough lefthanded batters, he
plans to use his only lefty, Lynn
Bridvvi.11, who has given up only
.....3 hits and no runs in 8% innings.
Three right-handers who'll be
vainly are Joe Beier (1-11. Rich
"olemen (143-, a nd Tommy
Wells (2-0). Chico Reyes, the
squad's leading winner with a
3-0 mark, could be ready. He
pitched a six-hit shutout- over
East, Tennessee Monday, 4-0,
Leading Racer hitters are Jim
Barton ( 419). Burley Mathis
(.412). and Bill Schade. ( 400).
Pitcher Bridwell has 4 for 4 to
help boost the team batting
average to a grind .327. Schade
Is the leading slugger with 1
home run, two triples and a
double.
SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFERS
PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES
We have just received a carload of plywood
and offer the following prices.
per
sheet
4x8 1/4" A.D. Interior  $3.22
4x8 3/." A.D. Interior  4.40
448 3/4" A.D. Interior  5.78
4x8 3/4" A.D. Interior  7.26
4x8 1/4" A.C. Exterior  3.70
4x8 3/." A.C. Exterior   4.92
4x8 3/4" A.C. Exterior  6.24
4x8 3/4" A.C. Exterior  8.21
4x8 3/4" C.D. Sheathing  3.28
4x8 3/4" C.D. Sheathing  6.04
4x8 5/s" C.D. Sheathing Plugged  5.26
An added discount for 25 piece lots
These And Many Other Bargains Where
"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"
SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
412 Market Street Paris, Tenn.
Phone 2730











With a substitute part, coil you.
be nos" Buy gensine CAT parts
from Whayne Supply. B. Sold
CATERPILLAR*
•••••••• •••••••••  .•••• •••••
W H AY E
bitoP4, Co.





Ttie Murray State track and
held team won over Memphis
State 70-61 Weskiesday T h e
Racers set five new records in
winning, two of those records
were new Memphis State field
records
Marshall Gage ran the low
hurslle in 24.5 breaking the old
record of 24 9 Joe Boyles broke
'his old mark of 12'10 in nw
pole vault 'Atli a 13'2 ieap that
set a new fleet' record at Mem-
phis. At Ra v enscrott re n the
mile in 4736 to better the old
42'780 record. Jchn Daniel's
threw the discus 144'1, just a
little better than his old record
of 139'11 Daniels set the other
record. R AI ("Incases!:
Sweet Sanity Reigns Again In The National
League As Chicago Booted Out Of Top Spot
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
Sweet sanity reigns again in
the National League, now that
they've booted the upstart Chi-
cago Cubs out of first place,
but those whacky Washington
Senators are getting out of 1tad
in the American League.
'The-rubs • tildn't quietty-ft
took an eight-run riot by the
Cincinnati' Redlegs in the ninth
Inning of Thursday's game in
Chicago to hand them a 10-8
defeat that dropped them 13
percentage points behind I h e_
world c ha m pion Milwaukee
Braves.
But the Senators, those peren-
nial AL sad sacks are refusing
to back .up at all.
A 4-1 victory over the Detroit
Tigers Thursday with the help
of another goose-egg relief job
by Dick Hyde was the Senators'
fourth win in their last five
decisions and moved them just
a lialf-game behind the mighty
and first-place Yankees - with
whom they open a four-game
series tonight under the lights in
Now York.
Could Tie Yanks
A win for the Senators to-
eight, and they have Cuban
ace Pedro. Ramos (2-0) ready
to hurl, would give the Senators
a percentage tie with the Yankees
for first place.
-7Tyde; 29-treat old righthander
who had only a 4-3 record last
season, is the latest Washington
hero. He was called op. to save
this victory for 'starter Ralph
Lumenti, ended the Tigers' only
threat with a duuble play, and
blanked Detroit for the last 31/2
innings.
That gives Hyde a string of
9% innings in which he hasn't
allowed any runs - and a
string of 15 without allowing an
earned run. In 22 innings this
year. he's allowed only 11 hits
And three earned runs for an
earned-run-average of 1.23.
Lumenti, a 21-wear old bonus
hurler from Milford. Mass.. got
credit for his first big-league
win. Detroit rookie Bob Shaw.
matched Lumenti's shutout hurl-
ing for four frames and then,
after retiring 13 straight batters.
yielded two flirts in the fifth
on singles by Jim Lemon and
threw the javlIn 175'2%. His
old mark was 171'4.
The Murray team came in
irst in the 880 yard, mile run.
brigs hurdles, tow hurdles. mile
relay. pole vault and the discus
Murray's tennis team lost 1-6
yesterday to Soul) Illinois Their
next math is with Washington
lin iv crony Saturday
The track and field team
plays hoer to Arkansas Satur-
day at t'llo
Norm Zauchin and a double by
Rocky Bridges.
Lumenti walked two runners
in the sixth and Reno Bertoia
drove in one with a single,
but Hyde relieved and nailed
Jim Hegan on a double play to
end the frame. The Senators
wrapped it up with tAr‘o more
rtriss-trr sistis em a -single
by Albie, Pearson, a double by
Roy Sievers. a sacrifice fly by








NEW YORK 1170 - Warren
Spahn will pitch for the Mil-
waukee Braves and.. Magtie
for the New York Yankees when
the 1957 Worki Series rivals
meet in an exhibition game here
next Monday night. The Yan-
kees will turn their share of the
gate over to sandlot baseball
While the Braves'. *rare 'will go
to the Jimmy Fund. s
'BROOKLYN, 
NAMED COACH
BRO N. Y. I1P -John
O'Boyle, a former Colorado 
A&M player, has be e n named
freshman basketball coach _at
Long bland Upivehity. O'Boyle
played pro basketball for the
Philadelphia Warriors, Milwau-
kee Hawks. Washington Capitols
and Wilkes-Barre (Pa.) Barons.
KAFTAN GETS POST
BROOKVILLE. Si. Y. RP -
George Kaftan. a former Holy
Cros.s basketball star who also
;sieved pro ball with the Boston
Celtam, New York Knickerbock-
ers and Baltimore Bulleta, has
been named basketball coach at
C. W. Post College of Long
Island. succeeding Ike DIll Bow.
DAVEY MOORE SEES KO
NTEX100 OITY OR Davey
Moore. ranking featherweipht
contender if r is m Springfield.
Ohio. pred pet ed 'today he will
"knock out" champion Hogan
(Kid) Bassey when they meet
Moore Ss here preparing for a
bout With Roberto Mono Gargia
May 14. '
CALAME SIGNS CONTRACT
EDMONTON Ill - Gene Ca-
lame, former University of Ok-
lataima quarterback, signed his
1958 contract with the Edmon-
ton Eskimos of Canada's West-
ern. Football Csmairenee Wed-
ra.sday. Calame, a native of
&Anhui-. Okla., stands 5-10 and
weighs 175 pounds.
. •
• Doping Brings Suspensions
LINCOLN, R.I Ill -Tra:ners
James P. Fr•ti of Yonkers. N.Y..
and Orlando Massarelb of Med-
ford. Mat's., and groorres Earl
GiJpetrick of Derry. N.H., and
Francis W. Pendleton of Provi-
dence, R. I., were suspended
Wednesday by Lincoln Downs
off .ciah after t eat si showed
horses they handled had been
doped The horses, Big Patricia
and Pilot Model, won races here
on May 1.
BUCS GET PoRTERFIELD
IK6TON RP -Veteran Amer--
gin League pitcher lib Porter-
8s dogged by hard luck
througiout most of his major
ibiague career. waz sold by the
Sadism Red Sox to the Pates
liesegti Pi ra 1 es Wednesda y. Port-
erfield, who has worked in only
four innings this year, had a
4-4 record with the Red Sox
in 1957.
SIGN FIGHT PACT
ATSI(X,, Mass IP -. Gonion
Parker of Athol, Mass.. a n d
Young Sharley of Holyoke,
Mass., have signed to meet in
6le feature eight-round bout al
Memorial Hall on May 24. It
will mark the first profs...Atonal
boxing card here in seven years.
ACCEPTS TRACK BID
.LOS ANG1111. nr -The thli-
yersitf of Texas track and field
team, Which generally fielder one
of the top sprint relay units,
has accepted a bid to compete
in the Coliseum Relays, May 16.
The Longhorns joined- other top
relay teams such as Southern
California. UCLA, Occidental,
California. Stanford and Man-













KILLED SOY, 15-Bruce Zatur,
15, bows his head as he gets
into a car after being taken in
custody in the shotgun slaying
of Timothy Wall, also 15, ta
Massapequa, N.Y. The slay-.
lag occurred at the town nigb
echooL (international,
The Senators actually are the
twinningest team in the league
-they have 11 wins, one more
than t h e Yankees. However,
they've lost two more than New
York.
The Cubs' heady week atop
the National League standings
seemed certain to last a ; litttle
longer When fMjr--• carriRd
8-2 lead against Cincinnati into
the ninth inning. But theh that
old-time Redleg power broke
loose. The rally included - five I
singles, one walk and one error,
and was capped by a three-run
pinch homer by Smokey Burgess.
The Cubs had built their lead
with, single tallies in the first
and second innings, a five-run
rally in the fifth that included
Walt Moryn's fifth homer, and
.Dale Long's bases-empty homer
in the sixth.
Agit Nuxhalli- fourth of five
liel7eir hurlers, was the" winner
and Dolan Nichols, fourth of
five Cub flingers, was the loser.
The only other game achedule4,
in the majors ThursdaV,
land at New York in the Ameri-
can League. was rained rt.
SEIZE HEROIN CACHE
NEW YORK RP -A Nina-
town ,gift shop operator and 'tits
wife, a one-time WA-
Sywood hpope07Terir
$100,000 bail each today loBow-
irg their arrest f o r namable"
violatfuns. You Hong Tiog„ 97,
and his wife, Leung Tam 'Yung,
24. who once had a Hollywood
screen test, were charged with
pxssession of narcotics with in-
tent to sell after nearly 10
pounds of poor heroin worth
minis/SI dorms were seized
in tth,..- 1- gift shop.
THE ONLY MAN IN HISTORY

















as the Probation office
14..TORJ‘.

































Murray High won its first
game in the District Baseball
Tournament Wednesday with an
8-1 triumph over North Marshall
high School.
. Pugh and _W_illiams__divIded the
mound duties for the -Tigers.
Murray High scored one run
In the first, five in a wild second
inning and picked up three more
in the last. Boyle was the losing
pitcher.
For Murray it was 5 hits, 8
runs and 3 errors and for North
Marshall it was 2 hits, 1 run and
5 errors.
GIVE HER
"Drip itDry-Easy Iron" cotton
print sglaveless shirt that's "at
home" with all your shorts
and skirts. And, it boasts the
distinctive virtues of all Lady
Manhattan® shirts - preci-
sion-cut collars, buttons that
won't pull off, and extra-lon4












$2 9,0persSUMD•MERb-IFA01.1. RATESr. .
April 16 Hem December IS.
Dancing and romancing - that's YOUR
Millionaire's vacation at the celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel' So don't wait
another minute for reservations!
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE -
NEW TERRACE HOTtL
















Laohie Landolt, Editor Teleplsom las
Waal**






United Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK IP - Mothers,
whc Sunday 
will pampered meets with Mrs. H. C. Chiles at
in :his country with flowers and 720. Grew eel is indlerge,
gifes, ceithe in .. for plenty of • • • •
attention- behind the Iron Curtain The Pleasant Grove Home-
also. Especially for .their produc- makers club will meet tosex in
tivity on farms, in industry and :be home of mi.a. same ceche
the maternity wards.
rurn.
....:7 Only two Iron Curtain coun- • • • •
--- tries - Poland and Hunger) -- The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
observe_ Mother's Day as such of - First Metiosh.% "chtoch- -will
but all pay tribute to the distaff newt at 7:30 p.m, in the sactal
side each March 8 with "Inter- hall. Please bririg a cantribution
• nateinal "Women's Day." _kr :he purchase ' el a kitchen
-Our comrades in struggle and serving cart. -,-...
labor. our glorious mothers, • • e • o
friends and sisters," was the e-tellie Sigma Department of the
wsy Pravda, t h e Communist Wassiellr4Clab wel • meet at the
Party newspaper. saluted Soviet dub Mann M 7:30 in the even-
women this year. Mg. The preglnen will be Sigma
.. In a -Message of greeting from hetet* Seaga Aast . Godfrey.
-the party's Central Committee. it Hostesses wilt -be -Mesdames
referred to "women's day" as one Sloyad• 'Boyd, Joe, R. 'Sens, Coady
of "solidarity of Working wosnen afed--.7.---C.,-
a.. over the world." repor:ed
‘ Ratiio Liberation. Radio •Libera-
i• ticn is a privately-supported or-
gan.zatnin which broadcasts news
fern the West to Russia.
Women Work In Industry
Pravda pointed with pride- to
the fact that 45 per cent of
the Soviet's industrial workers Me Bethany Sunday School
else women; that more shalt! Cala 4 the Fast Baptist Church
i14.5,1:si _ iatQA . oft ...estoor . ,t,4,4, will meet in the berne of 
Mrs
• • • •
The Duzelian pees of the
That Beptt Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Robert
Jones. 110 North lth Street. at




The North Murray Hteneenesk-
ers Club will meet at 1:30 it
afternoon in she home of
RIT-s. John Workniets. •-
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
'held its afinual Motther-Daughter
banquet at the Woman's Club
HOLM*: at 6:30 in the everting:
a • * *
Monday, May 12 The Murray Manufacturing
The Bethany Sunday Scool Wives ChM will meet at the
Class of the First Baptist Church guiee hou.se at 6:00 in the even-
ing. Hestesses will be Mesdernes
Wyvact Holland, Edward Howell
and Al Kipple,
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.




Circle I of the WSCS a the
First Methodist Church will
meet meet in the -social hall of
the church at 2:30. pm.
• • s •
The Kirksey Homemakers
Club will meet io the home of
Mrs. Jim Washee at 10:00 in
the morning.
• • • • •
- Wednesday, May 21
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Jetesa--- Spiecupal---Cleurca
meet in the home of Mee. Rex-
ford Weech at 100 in the after-
Homemakers Club
Meets At The Home
Of Mrs. Mayfield
Mrs. Ernest Mayfield was hos-
iers; for the meeting of t h e
Penny homemakers Club held
recerisk at her :herne. • -A
ilnie main lesson an "Broiled
Foods" was given by Mrs. Leota
Noreworthy and Mrs. Delia
Graham. They demonstrated
their lesson' by broiling some
meat for the noon- meal.
Mns..J. E. Waldrop gave the
devotion and aiso a' review of
the book about Jesse Stuart.
Mrs. Ernes'', Madrey, president,
presided at the meeting.
lonfalsape. notes were given
by Mrs. Richard Annetrong and
the recreational period was
conducted by Mrs. Alton Cole.
A delicious potluck dinner
was served to the members and
the fallowing visitors: Mrs. Paul
Bailey, Mrs. Vernon Moody,
Mrs. James. Caltenan Mrs. Mo-
deria Butterworth, Mrs. Chris-
tine Sherman, and Mrs. Lee:
• • • •
Cora Graves Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Simons':
• • • •
• The East Hazel Heenernakers
Club will meet today in t h e
home of-Mrs. aViltasn Adams.
• • •




that 74 per Cent of the Soviet's Tr- r. CILles at 7:30.. GrtalP • m
Mrs. Newel Deoresdectors are women. teill be' in charge.
.• • • • the afternogn.Radio Liberation estimated that
of the 71 million Soviet women! .The Belaantv Sunday scht-"211 
• • • S.
of 
set rk. Fifteen million are On W131 meet 
.nthe. r-fathe hBaVmti9t.se of Mrs. Mrs. Joe Williams
ever 18. al leap SO per cent dams
farms, one million in construction H. C. Chian, at 720. Group 7 Hostess tor Meet
jchs. will be in charge. Lottie Moon Circle:-We also know that the bulk • • • •
of, :he street cleaners in Moscow Tuesday, May 13
are wernert," said one ,ff.cial. The Petertewet *Homemakers
of the RL. -The Russians toebeve -Club wee, meet in the /lame of
in REAL equality fie women." Mrs. Mili:e Hspesen at a time to
Hungary observed Mother's i be announced :ales,
Day last Sunday and Pole-VI • • • •
will honor moms May Mi. seal 'The Murray Sear pter No.
radio Free Europe. RFE. also 433 (DES eAll meet in the Ma-
privately supported, broadcasts to sone Hall it 720 in the even-
five Satellite countries. ins.
Reds Reward Motherhood , • • • •
Along with accent on preduc- Mrs. etereeee wititneki wtU
hen for :ne state, the Reds present her expreseeee peps, in
seemote and reward motherhood. mette  at :he hetet eshoe aerie. Amer:eao testantrles were MIL
And they provide financial aid totems at 730 p Harry Harnpesher. Mrs. G. B.
'f-r the pregnant. • • • Jones. Mrs. Eugene Russell, Mrs.
RL said citations for mother-
are if three general types-
..he "mtenerhood medal." with
two classes - one for the
it man who rears five Childrt.11,
ne for the mother of six. The
'glory of motherheod" order goes
to the women who bring up
seven. eight and nine.
Highest award is the "mother
heroine" honor • which goes to
lie one with at least 10 children,
all living. A deceased child counts
unly on eneiliPendition - it has
to be a war casualty.
RI. said close to six million




Mr. and Mrs. Oren Rowlett
et Deer ,.t. Mich, were, the re-
tee ge.leets of relatives.
• • • •




The kiarres Grove Humernak-
ars Club will meet in the home
of Mrs CLftor. L. Jones. • desestien. Group singing was led
The Eastnde Homemakers by Mrs- w-1:}4"116 WIlh M-
Calb will meet in the home stf Harneeher ace eripaning on •
Mrs.' Adred Young at 1:00 tn elan). Mrs James Ward. chair-
man of the c.rcle. presided at
the meeting.
,Dur.ng the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Williams. a n e
Mrs. G B. Jones, lo the four-
teen members present,
The home of Mrs. Joe Wil-
liams of Peplar Street was the
,rcer,e the meeting of t h e
Lorne Moon Circle of the Worn-
,n% Mew:unary Society of the
First Hawse. Church held on
Monday at 7:30 in the evening-
Mrs. Castle Parker was in
charge of the program on the
theme, "The Doors South", tak-
en tr,.rn the May Royal Service.
Others ductiasifig Missions in
the South Arrier.can and Central
the aft ern on. •• • • •
The Wesleyan Crcie of the
First Methodist Ctrunsh w s 11
nee: at 7:30 pm. in the stsureh
poem: hat.
• • • •
The Arts' and Crafts Club will
met-'. In the herne of Mrs May-
me Randolph, IN/Pler Stree( at
2:3e in tha.„afternoen.
• • • •
The West Huel Here:make:it
redo wila meet in the tame of
*.tss. Tien Nesbitt at 10:00 i the
see.
Tatioselae. May 15
The 'Mown and Country Herne-
makers Club meet in the




Frank Steely, and Mrs. Purdoni
Outland.






8:15 EALH SUNDAY AM
On Radio Station WNBS
- also •
WPSD-TV CHANNEL 6












"TM MUSE OFSEMICESINCE ill1'
Funalb elparrhill, Ulmer
--
We Maintain an exclusive
ambulance, containing complete
emergency equipment, in a Stale
of readiness twenty-four hours a
day. Calling number I,as.sures
you of receiving delux0 ambu-




MEMBFR. THE ORDER Of-THE GOLDEN RULE
•
'
(Continued from Front Page)
a repetition of the incident.
The Peruvian 'embassy in
Washington apologized officially
to the State Department and it
was believed the incident, em-
barrassing as it was to Peru,
would not mar. the traditionally
solid U.S. - PertIvian relations.
Lima's four morning news-
papers - government and oppo-
sition alike - joined today in
denouncing t h e leftist groups
which provoked the assault. They
called for punishment of - the
ring-leaders and -said- the action
was ,a disgrace for Peru and
a scandal that must be wiped .
out.
Communique Condemns Act
The students federation of San
Marcos University issued a com-
munique condemning the violence
and rejecting claims that the
students themselves were insti-
gating the "barbaric acts."
The federation said it did
pass a resolution on May 7
declaring Nixon persona non
grata (urns-elect-nal_ at the uni-
versity and repudiating the "Irn-
periailistic policy" of the United
States. But it said the demonstra-
tion was organized by only a
few 'students and "many repre-
sentatives ofthther .circles" who
did not like the Nikon visit.
Observers in Telma said the
meat action was Communist-In-
spired, tt that the anti-Ameri-
can feeling displayed went far
deeper than that. The Peruvian
economy has been declining and
businessmen blame this on high
U.S. tariffs against Peruvian lead
zinc "dumping".. of -.U.S.
surplus commodities like cotton,
end quotas on import/L...4mm
Mrs. Charles Simons ivened South' America.
her borne on • North Seventeeth
Street for the meeting of the
Cora Graves Circle of the Wom-
an's ,Association of the College
Presbyterian Church held on
Monday at 8:00 in the evening.
"The World We Want" was
-0/ ItHe P114
seined by the chairman of the
circle, Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, who
also presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Edwin Larson conckicted










for the five-day period, Saturday
through" Wednesday. will average
thretee-le seven degrees het
the- state - normal of 65 degrees:
ft little wanner around Sunday,
but, cooler again around Tuesday
Precipitation will average from
one half to two inches and
'locally more as showers and
thundershowers tonight and Sat-
urday and possibly Sunday and
again around Tuesday
300 • •
(Continued from Front Page)
exact death toll may never be
known.
The crash occurred at 8:17 p.
m. at the height of the, cianmut-
er • !loth hour.
One train, headed from Rio
toward the (suburbs, was packed
with commuters going heate.
The other was bringing subur
banttes into the city.
An official statement by the
Central do Brazil Railroad
blamed the accident on Finnine
Teixeira Anaujo, engineer of the
eutbound train. It said he was
,going out on an inbound ereekt
without proper permission.
lth.e inbound train was stop-
ped when the outbound train
hit it at an estimated 23 to. 30
mees an hour.'
Braelian President Juseekno
Kubitathek, • doctor himseite
and Jaime Cardinal Debarros
Camara, archbishop of Rio, hur-
r.ed to the scene.
-ft is a Dantesque sight," said
Kubitschek as he Airs eyed the
grisly scene in a drizzling rain
_ All the dead were in the for-
ward cars of the two trains,
which were smashed like tin
toy*.
-Realcue workers cut injured
out of the .wreckage with acety-
lene torphes. Doctors amputated
limbs on the noot and adnnaist-
erect drugs before sending the
victuns to hospitals.
Hazel...
ued from Front Pape)
AIM
-ed--by the--group and presented
an honorary membership in the
'Future Homemakers of America.
The newly elected officers for
1958-59 school year were then
introducea "to the group. 'They
are as follows: President, Neta
Patton, First vice president, Suz-
anne Curd, Second vice president,
Dorthy . Henry, Secretary, J•tais
Sykes, Treasury, Dianna Fergu-
Ann* Una.
Historians, Jimmie Knight and
Karen Craig. :Reporter, Linda
Cooper, Song Leader, Carolyn
Hughes, and Recreation Leader,
Pat Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Gieb
and baby of Ohio have been
retato.es in the coun.y.
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IF WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT
BILBRtY'S
Best Quality * Best Price
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1st 25 MOTHERS FREE
- SUNDAY TO SEE ....




A -• it:0,-. '7,_/111111 starring
WALTER RREFINAN
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THE VARIETY SHOP MAY SALE STARTS TODAY
SAVE UP TO 35%
ON
SKIRTS by Frelich
DRESSES by Country Set
DRESSES by Douglas Marc
ALL ARE JUST RIGHT FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
Just In Time For MOTHER'S DAY - VACATIONS - GRADUATION
-knee britches- 5.98
Isn't this a fun. way to look while
being so comfortable? Knee
britches have been popular for
centuries — now look very' 1958
in sleek cotton kayak by Galey .&
Lord, with extension waistband
and zip front, 5.98,
"Tromp'-l'oeil" tee shirt fools the
eye with its big 'collar (really
just ribbing). otton knit
boldly striped, .98.








viva la v neckline by
leing live the TV neckline! The
most flattering neckline ever to
OTT1/A-sril- 1 edesIgne-re-elreteh
pad. Whether you have a full
bust to minimize, or small biL,t
_
to enhance, by Isome magic
manner this V line se;ens to do _
It. Jantzen makes fashion news
by dipping this suit and drapini.
the straps into scarf loops. "Scarf
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Is pep yfte•V fair poop dim ialahatee et WO rareedi tor $0. — Ile per weed for t
hree days. Clamleled




see are payable In selvanese
FOR S'ALE I I NOTICE
Va'ALK-IN type picnic table loge Mat:trews. Rebuilt ass new.
r do-e-youreelf fans. Murray West Ky, Mattress Mfg. Co,
illernarneneaL Inge Miele 2162. Padueah, Ky. eilerray represen
-
i M10C Pelee Tabens Upholstery Shop.
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 Trclit' ICNIC TABLES trny size. See
727 Sycamore Street or call -1
- 95W M9P
: 
HOME GROWN 'tomato plants.
402 N. 7th, Murray. M 1,2C
USED Kelvinator automatic
smashing machine, good condi-
non. Also, 1957 model Mercury
Mark 6 outboard motor, almost
new! Call 1103. M lOnc
9 ROOM HOLTS4 four years
oldapne block from college, has
• nice income_ Calle 1034-61.
M1OP
G0013 USED "Wilson & Son"
piano. See at 1402 Vine Street
or call 2266-1W. M1OP
FRESH FISH DAILY. Woods
Fish Market, Coldwater Road.
Phone 1166. J9C
Attention Fishermen! Three 16'
3-e- manna plywood boats. Your
chciace, $25 each Camp Paradise,
Haat of Murray, att Hwy. 732.
3115P
BEAUTIFY your home witlft
custom created ornamental iron.
All types of cast and wrought
iron, break:feet sets and garden
furniture. Murray Ornamental
Iron 4th and Sycamore. Phone
2152. 17
WANTED! Lawns to mow New
power mower. Reasonable rates.
UPRIGHT RADIO and G. E. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
electric stove. Inquire house 125, 
2040-J, M9P
Olr Heights. M9P
FOR. BALE: 1056_ Plymouth V-8
4-dr. Belverde seden. 1i
adio,114441:-------' 
.... -TEC,
tstater, white tires. A-1 mechen- 
7 • — 7 ' .. • -
wally. Call 54 M 10C ' 
Warehouse Clearance Sale!! One
 only 9.3 clinic foot electric Ser-
I
vel refrigerator, double deur,
1 5eparate freezer compartment.
' Haldis up to 75 pour. Wee
i
Centinental Dastsa.ty Company , 
6349 95 now' $174.50. One only
t hae opening for two men.
 Must EV62 Taopan electric range, 
was
,i have automobile and over 
2A. $309 95. now $23.11.e5 One only
--e lf, 'years of age, Replay in a rat n
 EW 84 Tappan Electric Rant',
I handwriting giving quanfica- 
was $369.95. new $264.96. One
hens to Box 949. Paducah, 
Ky. only WhirlielP Electric Dryer,
Ailey vets $269.95. renv $220.95. Also
r Male Help Wanted
THURSDAY Afternooris we are
open! Pt's a good time to SlenP
at Stark's Hardware, 120th and
large number of used appliances
at reduced prices. Kerigas, Inc.,
105 North etili St. M 10C
1 FOR RENT __I
5-Roam downstairs apartment,
206 So. 9th St. Three bedrooms
ulnity room, halal, gas furnace
heat, electrically equipped. Pus-
sessien June 1. F. M. Perdue.
Phone 190. 619P
MODERN 11-room - duplex, also
a two room apartment. Availa-
ble now. 503 Olive. Phone 33.
M9C
J-ROOM apartment, also one
sleeping room or 145 houee-
keeping roan. 200 E. Poplar St.
Phone 459-4. MOP
3 BEDROOM house plats utility
.aotn and garage. Equipped with
electric range and refrigerator,








Mile -from Five Points, on 0k1-
water Road. Phone 1625. MIOP
WANTED
YARDS TO MOW, have power
mower. David and Oary Miller.
.Piscine 1056 or 758. M 10C
GOOD USED Baby High Chair.
James H. Boone. Phone 2176-R.
Mae
The New WAYNE 0.0VERHOLSER Thriller
THE LEE DEPUTY
C 191t Wayne D. overhoiser. derma the no•et published by
alacrarnwe oa. Distributed ip Keg Features eradicate
;--
' Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prtmpt service 7
days a week. Call long distance













C"' • ."'""1:7 :2 ward trip Potter place. puzzled by • '117.:ecerer "thernirm reeted in
I
rice Ise .A15. at.. ..ed at the the tact that of the four me,. me :anics
5. a 1111 Els" em eos way op, who nao flanged Cronin. Rea era'
tte Chi .s tier_ domi t reale ' ganders was the one who was 
'You awn I'm-howl'
to warn anything f run,lolleci darters
 wnuld be _he last -How wool(' we most Sot
IP r:Ttlk Es es, out he was the Man 
to shoot Frank Evans cape- [ own sea 'We didn't get n tar
closet,: settler to Use store so malty if the ma
n dtdn't have • tiler than right oars. a ta:401i)
th:rs was • Moo chantt or nod rum 
1 we didn't miss Frank Ha SWute
seen or mend something that One other possibility occurredn With the anguish it a 6.1n 'te
world help Oulid a case against to Price. ,dinders might nave i 
had oe'ell comPletelY wfaiaPPet Cs
Cole Weston and nip friends shot Evans and one or the other the
 injustite of Ole He ...loco a
Knowing that they rind mur- settlers had been there perhaps 
tag nano toward the cease You
dered Walt Cronin and proving unknown to Sanders, and he nad svanten to Viols what killing
it an Mute were two dlfferent cut Sanders town and tied Me 
them' We fount, em when we
things It would take an iron-clad gun might nave dropped nom 
came We always nave chimer
case to convict them *VIM if the Sanders' hand as rue fell But this 
nerc on a sonde.% if the weather
trial was held in the county Seat theory didn't hold water crime 
ain't too two. and tame preaching
w They bad influence am they'd because Price knew the caliber of 
Moll my girls got nere first.
Whirr the best lawyers m the state the people who lived on the Yet 
We found ern yonder fie mo-
Even if price pee acme) Jame low Cat, and he didn't believe 
any tionea again. "Lizzie now aer
to testify, be wouldn't nave an of them wereca
pable of shooting bead proeped up on tht first ter
iron-clad MM. Judging from what Sander*. Pe wa
s ewit, too. that of the Porch Sant ne was over
Jean had told him. As yet. ea nee Sanders would not 
have shot here flat on the ground We
learned nothing from Rowe and Evans down In 
cold blood, moved em into the shade end
he wasn't sure he would. or that Then another question occurred 
covered em with quilts
net .eatImons would be at any to Price Why had Sandere tarn 
The crowd parted in front 01
ncip it she had anything to say. bare in the first place? MAW the Pew' rot the hrlz time saw,
He dismounted and knocked on picture was completely muddied 
the tsodies, the feet stcking out
Evart* door When there wee 00 and he pen up It was natural 
trom undei the quilts He moved
answer me went in me cabin that the men wire had 'hanged te•-' them and 
turning the q"'"
was empty He went out. closing Cronin would get away from the. 
back, took one quick rook at the
Sl
the door vaguely alarmed be. Procne of the hanging aa fast as 
tacos, of am and 1.1zzie Potter,
ca, a.-he had a capacity for sena- they co 
tem cove-red them again enduld,
we when things were wrong When be reached the Potter 
walked away • He had known
Evans should nave made an ap- tarot. ne was surprised again 
Webtan and his friends would go
pentliner if he was hens Of Fifty people or more were gath 
as tar as murdering a woman ill
•
course, he might have gone to the end in the yerd. As his eyes ran 
they thought it necessuiry Now
Potters or one of the other neigh. over the group, It seemed to him 
he had seen the prow of it lie
burs He might nave heard about that everybody who lived on the 
knew that Rose too would rave
Cronin and lit out of the country Yellow Cat was here. Suddenly 
beam killed If she newer hidden
'
They'd all be on their way lo a he realized that neither Sam nor 
In the brush along the river
dey dT two Price thought. There Lizzie Potter was in the group. - 
"We ain't found bede.neatnale
wasn't a lighting man the Yee He stepped down. the setUers 
at Jean or Bruce " Farum sea
• iew Cot hunch and with Cronin falling hack before him eyeing 
"You reckon they
"
deed they ..1.5:214aLy941r1 try to rem with the same hostility he 
.lir's in town and she's sate."
Price Said, "I'm going to khuhloge...-_
alvikrr Pelt when he met any of
clammailhe-TS*11 le "If shed the" rem* gut the" ''.411 tarn.- t hem".°M I waste tell her
't let her come to the
and stopped in the doorway thing else. too They weren't talk. 
uneral. 
Chocked by what he saw Sad ang They weren't moving around 
about her foTha yet"
.
Sariders lay face down in the They acted as it hey were under 
"Bruce. What happened 0
barn htter Frank Evans was some kind of spell Peen the cbil-
him?" It was a slender, thin-
hued
about twenty feet from him at dren aormany
„copy end faced girl standing behind Far-
th oo
 
tat end of the shed. A 44 with perpetual motion. 
num. She had been crying and
Colt lay between close- to Evans staring it him. 
now her hands were clenched at
than to Sanders Both were lead. Fine/1y George Farnum said
, her sides, her body so tense she
and apperentiv had been for sev- "I reckon you brought u




erai hours word, but
 there don., „e, t„,be 'That's my youngest:' Farn
urn
Carefully Price walked inside, no more killing. Give us the rest 
said. -She's [truce', girl" -
keeping elope to the wall and of the day to load up ahd
 we'll ."1 don't know where Bruce le."
spent some thee examining the be moving out In the morning
 Price said. -I'm hunting him He
*erne The tact that there was That's all we're sskingla1
at the was in the store when Cronin
sisa strwig up. He's the key wit-
- only one gun pozzled him, Whose peas to this whole thing. If any
war; it and had If killed hoth of Ir
Men? Those were questions he 
ou have aeon him-."
The girl cried out and whirled
couldn't answer There was. he prui ran toward the barn "elev."
thought the posalbillts they hstd Price called. "Wait!" But she
wrestled over the gun one had didn't wait. He turned to Farnum.
been shot, and then he had Slite- -What's her name'"
mi needed in taking the Colt from "Susie. She's worried about the
"" the other men gad bad aptiot bine.
A presibility bel a Om one. 
boy . "
'Tire got to talk to her,- Priest
both men nit as hard as the nad said, and ran after the girl
bern. Sanders must have died at She reached the barn ahead of
once Evans might nave lived • hire and tried to shut the door
forw mientela The pin Pelee was
sure *Pranged tc Sanders His 
and keep him out, but he pushed
the door back and caught hey by
holster was empty It was dntilitt• the hands. "Stone Liston to me.
fill that Evans ever owned •to ex-
eenoter. 
You've gen to help "
Returning to the yard. Price 'A dozen or More riders were
fligartilhed It for tracks but the moving In a zigzag sppnrent-
I 
ground was hard and be !mind
and turned up Us. creak to-
ly %WIWI'S, fashIon 7here
not hing conclusive Horses 
flail, been here this morning Nit that
proved nothing Hi mounted res
roan 
OA
reel of the lay"
They were scared. He sZhat
now But it was more titan et
fear They were completely tin
rorized He stared at the men
yrho had moved out to stand in
front of their women and chil-
dren. Ferniam. Ripley Wagner
Belly. Otners whom names ha
/Whet know.
-1 didn't bring you any word,"
Price said. -Maybe you're afraid
of me because you've been tined-
ing tt you have, voteve got. II
right to be but it it's because
eronina been telling you I'm a
hired gun for the cowmen, you
can quit being scared I don't
belong-to the cowmen and I never
have I'm here to find gloms proof
about who lynched Cronin.%
They lhowed the3 didn't be-
neve him He aekea. "Which kill
Ing e d you mean. Farnum 7 C're-
nin's or Evans'?"
••••
seemed le, tie only ono exolivrisio




Iii The Calloway Circuit Court
Wilda 6c-use (tibron and
eh.orge Osbron, wife and
nueband; Eulous Crouse




Luther Oabron and Lottie Crouse
Oebren, bilateral and wife, and
Eural Cruse Chatignan and
Tonle Chrisman, wife and
husband,
Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale in the Caleoway
°intuit -Coupe rendered at the
May term thereof 1956 in the
above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the courthouse
door in Murray, Call:way Coun-
ter, Kentucky, to the highest
and bee: bidder, at public auc-
eon on Monday, the 23rd day
of JANIE. 1e58, between the hours
of 1130 PM. and 2:00 PM., be-
ing County Court Day, upon a
credit of six menthe, the tollaw-
ins dft-cribed property lying and
'oeing in Calloway County, Ky.,
o wit:
A part of the Northeast Quer-
DO IRONING at me ter cad Section 32, To
wnship I,
812 West. Main. Phone Range 4 Eas
t. -























































































































































65 Salt talshr 1
corner of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 32, Township 1, Range
4 East; thence west • 100 poles
to a rock; thence south 753/4
poles to a rock; thence east 100
pales to a rock; thence north
751/4 poles to the beginning,
containing 471/4 acres more or
less.
ALSO: 121/4 peres off of the
west corner of the Northwest
Quarter of Section 33, Tuaten-
ship 1, Range 5 East EXCEPT
111/4 acres sold to Luther Os=
bron on Aped 10, 1946, recorded
in Deed Book 81, page 344,
Caldeway County Court Clerk's
Office.
For the' • Punt ere the
punthaser must execute bond,
with approved surety or sure-
ties, bearing legal interest frem
the day of sale until paid and
having the tome and effect of
a Judgement. Bidders will be
prepared to correply promptly
with these aterrns.
The parties to the sale may
bad on the property and the
auccesethe bidder may pay cash
and be relieved of the interest







Ml the cattle rustling is not
centime:1p to televinen these
ciays, the California State De-
pa I I ?et- ot—Aeprisagture.--
Logan D. Motion, livestock
ideatincation ahdet of the de-
partment, said thleves have
stelen 225 head of cattle in the
pae". three months in Cadifornia.
But one thine hes chathged
from .the Old West. The two
persons whom the state has
caught rustling cattle des year
have been shipped off to serve





















CHRISTMAS IN MAY — This heart-warming 
scene is
one of the high-lights of "God Is My 
Partner," a
Regalscope picture opening on Sunday at the 
Murray
Drive-In Theatre, Walter Brennan stars a
s the small-
town surgeon who uses his money to do good a
nd John
Hoyt, Marion Ross and Jesse White are 
his co-stars
in this sensitive story.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
5-06 W. Main St, Telephone 130




Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Amimmor
Due To An Error
In the new
Southern Bell Telephone Directory




















( IT W.E.-REWN:GI-ITY SHREWD 0'
-.0; TO Gil" ̀ IOREELF,'SHOT
10 DEATH, TO a.01.0 lb SUS-



















WITH HOWIE BRUIN: OH,
SIM'S - LETS GET OUT OF
HERE, BUT QUICX,' IT WOULD
ONLY EMBARRASS THE
POOR EARL 10 BE CAUGHT
IN A -I MEAN, TO BE




BIRDS OF A FEATHER.
NECK TOGETHER—
cHENJOYING•YOU'SELF,KEEP ?-
r WISH I WAS
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LEXINGTON. Ky. -The dis-
taff side .of 4-H Club work in
•he state took the henors in
1957 ter tobacco preject work,
the state 4-H club department"
here said this week.
Two girls were tops in the
work. They are Nancy, Chapman.
17, of Ohio Ceurey, champion-
state; and Linda Lue Milby. 15.
of Green County second.
The boes' side of the program
_grine• in •terd, in the statewele
er;eikorle with Cleele A. Stratman.
15. :of Campbell lebeenty.
•*. -
•Ifiss Charizni. wing an ex-
penes-paid trip to the National •
4.41 Club Congress in Chicago
evember-
ee-ung ephjes Coeley drier 
in II work for seven years.1
raised a half acre of tobaecoj
a: in- her project. She averaged!
2.796 pounds per acre and grossed
• ti' $1.759 dollars per acre in the
project Her consignment averag-
ed $62.91 a hundredweight when
sold. She raised burley 41-Al
• .varicty.
Linda Lue raised a quarter-
acre I Burley '35 variety, aver-
at 3 096 pounds per acre .arid
$Y.W 40- p-e-r- acre gross ITer
offerings averaged 364.29 a hun-
dred weight
Y ging Stratman. raised two-
tenths of an acre ofAke_ey 26:
averaged 2 680 poun acre
and grossed 31.73595 r acre
ohis plot. He sold his offering•






T top three persons, ter*
I -' 12 Extension Service districts in
• DAL fr,jm dutriet winners ! Control Anthracnose Awakening Of Plants Treatment Is --Is Listed By
the rate All entries were judged County Agent • • •on all phases of project work
• including records, narration of
project. ,poundage, gross profi .
MAJOR PROJECT LEADERS. First row. Mrs. Gordon Moody,
assisted in giving the leon; Mrs. James Harris. Protemus; Mrs.
Detwey Bazzell. Coldwater; Mrs. Stafford Curd, Dexter; Mrs.
Paul D. Grogan, Suburban: Mrs. Paul M. Wilson, Suburban;
Mrs. Joel Crawford. Lynn Grove: Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong,
4rus Sills, East-Hazel ; Miss -Linda Stewarci.--visitor -
from Memphis; Mrs. • Barletta Wrather, Home Agent; Miss
Linda Boyd. Town Country.
Second row. Mrs. Herdrell Stockdale, West Hazel; Mrs. Otis
Erwin, West Hazel; Mrs. Clifton Jones, Harris Grove; Mrs.
James Smith. Eastside: Mrs. A. V. Reeves. Dexter; Mrs. J. T.
Taylor, Paris •Road: Mrs. Alfred Taylor, Hurls Grove; Mrs.
Clover Lockhart. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Ruby Housden, Kirksey;
Mrs. Hilda Orr, Pleasant Grove; Mrs. N. A. Ezell, Cherry Corn-
er: Mrs. Ermine Stewart, Pleasant Grove; Mrs. C. B. Crawford,
North Murray; Mrs. Delia Graham, Penny; Mrs. Preston Boyd,
*Narth Ernest_ 
South Murray; Mrs. Sarah Harper, West Hazel.
Third row, Mrs. Ronald Adams, New Concord; Mrs. Bill Mc-
Cuiston, New Concord: Mrs. J. D. Wall, Eastside; Mrs. Dewey
Gordon, Paris Road; Mrs. Lawrence Farmer; Mrs. Charles L.
Stubblefield,- Nell,- Concord; Mrs. Doris Ezell, Wadesboro; Mrs.
Loyd Boyd; Mrs. J. A. Outland, Pottertown.
etc
Other district winner. (senior)
were- Annette Palmer. 16. Callee
wax County: Jerry Coopage, 17.
T.'-4 County: Pau! Hurd. 16
• :Mee ..-ounty: John R Boone, 14
Washinron County: Norris W
Hellen. 14. Boyle County: Bar-
base Ann Reed. 16. Mason
County'. Lula Rowe. 18. Magoffin
County: and Paul Crowe. 15 i
Estill Canvey. " I
District junior winners' Joseph
E. Toon Jr.. Graves County. Wil-
earn Clrek 11 Trigg County:
William T. Crutcher. 13 Devices.'
resint.y: Jame. A " Miehews. r
e Barren- Ceutey: William G. Daw-
son. -3. Belle: County: Tom A l
Caldwell. 12. Taylor Ceirey: Carti
B..Moneghan. 13. Bracken Coun-
ty; Teddy Xuster. -13. Bourbon
Count,: Terry 0. Lytle, 12. Flem-
• • .ing .County. George P Salyer.
Johnson County: and Paul Crowe
e i5. Este County.
SUES FOR DIVORCE
SANTA MONICA. Calif VI -
Actress Faith Domergue Saturday
'ought a divorce on grounds of
cruelty form her husband Huge
• G Fregrsnew Miss pornergue in
Here are control melyells for
Time or Practice
aretencresee de in tobsecT) Tee homemaker' of Sou t h
geede7nes iseueri by the Kennice Murray have put into Practice
kr Experiment Pant ' %Cant' lessons on landscaping.
pallasiogy deseartmeree
Use one of three eMetnicals. -10ese eel the few . lesson! wee
Feeham Zineb Maneb. the peeper method of pruni
ng.
tee 2 pounds of Ferham per Af•er OUT spring shrubs 
have
51) canons of water 'for servail. bloomed. 
'hen is 'he time to
which figures out at 5 level ta- cut out
 the oldest branches. Cut
bleenerins per fallen of %vete?: or 'hem a
s three to the ground as
yeti can Never about half waya 15-percent Terbam due
Use 1-egi pounds of 'Zineb per down er 
make a round or square
30 Fattens of water (for sprays):
the I ewes otif te level
tab:este-mg. per gerllen of water,
or a tri-oeteent 7.inch dust.
Use a quater-pound rf Maneb
oer Se trallons. of "Water (for
ePtlese this figures at 1 level
reeepeee per ram" of water. 1 foot. That keeps t
he winter
lensening the roots.
The 2-nereent Mane,' dust is winde ferm
" You will also have longer stemsrecommended
Avner sprays for all, three 
and better roses from 'he new
materials at about Ine -pounds 
growth.
pressure to eet coverage of both
SIdes of lervek• aoroy (hosts with
a band - powered crank - type
dueter Cover plant. well with
either spree or dust. Sony or
dust two time.. a week until see-
ing Is completed.
Arithrsesesr_ta eire,d by a fun-
gur. it ease. emelt deed" ewes
stems of tender
her ruit fi:ed in Superior Court (I' 11.1".. endeicil'in• in stunting The
:skeet. for custody of their two "In's  4-
, e:hi5ditin., Diane Maria. 9. and 
spots "Ato
ually enlarge and 'urn
.'-robn r ,_-  Ilene'. B. Phu al•rnony "gm h 
OT white Evidellee
InMestee- the fungus- Is spread byand child support payments
water flowing into tebacco bed.
JA IL CL ASVMOOM
SYRACUSE. N Y - elt -
' A • soecial FBI Buie Crimin'thval
ete gale ien Stet lel ter cen-
tra NAV Yeti( policemen could-
ne end any other place to mere
so held -.•.s first session in the
on,onclavi County Jail
plant but let them be natural i
Jun thin out. Prune all the
'dead out, of your roses' now.,
U nature pruned men all of
thcm this winter. In the late
falj or after a freeze, roses
should be pruned back In about
from outside, thus. welleditchee,
beds raised above surrounding
1 groundee.hould be Itife
r than
beds on "The level.
Start spray or dust programs
when plants are' abet'''. the size
of a dime, the pathplogec recom-
mend. They point out that -anti-
botics. such as streptomycin.
used for wildfire control. are of
NO value in anthracnose c,151,1 11.
'Murray Livestock Co.
-MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
TOTAL HEAD 826
Good Quality Fat Steers ...
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle .
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type__ 











Fancy Veals  31.50
No. 1 Veals  29.70
1,47!o. 2 Veals  27.80
owouts  8.00-23.50
# - -
to 240 pounds 
. 0. - 
. Alk
,




• T he Coldwater Hemernakere
Club_ ca....i.e.. of  _14.
hem the Colcjwater and Baekus-
burg c-mmurillete. We also have
•hrese r41.74hr ebers. who are
it rereirerteletI5-1111-
geteng 'he lessen emeteriae and
attend meetings whenever" pos-
sible Mrs. Thernas Smith our
president.. •
We were organized in 1955
and are proud of our •club and
the things we have aceohipleh-
ed.
Our 4-H Club leader has seven
girls who made 'garments in
their. .club work this year. Five
of them won blue ribbons and
will show their garments at the
. ate. One ef them was grand
eampion of ell the play suits
n 'rally di* in Murray.
Ste of our members' hailer re-
ceived reading Awards. We have
monthly devotion by emerearieng
chairman, and daily Bible reading
is %tressed.
Two of our member, .have
attended Farm and Home Week
in Lexington.
There has been some very
Rice upholstery week done by
our members and several pairs
of draperies made as a result of
our former lessons.
Out-December food lesson was
entuyed a. a Christmas dinner.
We ale° met during December
and made beauliful f rosted
Christmas candles --of- ttiffsTerft
colors.
At - one last meeting, Plane
were made fru threslub to. do
tchatite "w
ork. In, order to remise
funds' for pis we had 4 bake
sale in April. • .
An evergreen plant needs
pruning e.ery year. July is a
good time for that. Prune about
le• of the new growth out keeping
its natural shape. They have
different forms, t h e upright,





LEXIN0'+ON, Ky. -The bright
sunshine of spring may bring
many surprises. Take. for ex-
ample. the condition of your
year will keen a compact plane furnitur
e. Tables and chairs •.,
It von neglect pruning. evergreens , which 
you had given no though*
'hey become ton woody and to ' suddenly 
demand attention ,be'
lame for a founlatien plant. 
cause of scratches. nicks abc
Now is the fertilize, dents.
Yes. everereens if weir ground 
Fortunately, mony of these
cm- be werked. Work a gem i
conditions react to home treat -
mange. Your roue. nepri cow UK Extension specialist in 
horn.eerden fertilieer around rourim
ent. says Miss Kathryn Seiner.
metier, MT Elliott says 
even ! furnishings. A fried genera! treat-
if -you have to steal it use cow 
men: that often removes scratche5
55 sour 
r r 
for  and wh
ite spots is a going-over
veer rose bed They it of 
all furniture woods with a
ntheenkedin
InJann'ovLy.airatteinr 
July I cloth 
wrung from 1 quart of
warm water, 3 tablespoons of
linseed oil. I tablespoon of turp-
entine and 1 teaspoon of vinegar
Then polish with. a dry clean
cloth.
For furniture that needs re-
finishing. Miss Sebree recom-
mends penetrating sealer, which
has proved to be a durable and
satisfactory finish. Originally made
for floor!. some penetrating seal-
ers now make a surface imper-
vious to heat, water, cold and
ink - important points for table
and desk tops
Sanding. repairing and reglu-
the too of 'he bed. Bone meal
ir good for the iris plants Doge
are a little hid to dig around
plants 'hat have had hone meal
i•sede-though. Melees need a
mulch of pest moss or sawdust
with manure worked in You
rione rile around your aealeas
as their roet syeern is too near
the too, to mulch them good
•-efee riewn weeds and to
he'd the moisture in.
Las' fall 5oush .Morrav group
nlantel daffodils.' Here are a
few that. were very send. Yellow
" -InW 
of ling may 
be necessary first 
.steps,
Duke irt 
'dent. Thorough dusting • is
-Reereheba Mr. -Heed. Br me.
 'including removal of nicks and
- M•t.lc )
Wlelsor. White or yellow 'petals must. SW 
Miss Sebree, in hee
well entire red. cure-St. 
Louie recernmendatien eeelleeetne cloth
Searliett Leader. More than ono 
bought **1
e5,,,e.,ere eel 0-m _ shot I storm Store the cloth in a sealed
51W0ek" nVtlt 'Cilentmeneyt.tnehleerlahliiiiler  Anyone eta irb eall°4 
ss
To apply the-penetrating sealer,
"Ter -50 re re f e If fol
low the directions on the con-
tainer, using tintless nylon rags.
A dry clean piece of the same
fabric should be used to remove
any excess from the surface.
Usually three coats of the-sealer
will give the desired tone to
together Next spring I Meal"' the wood and provide an excel-
you you'll enjoy saving ..••Good lent protective finish. Thorough
m ` t erning. Duke Wina°T. drying should be allowed be-
°Lai love von. Thalia Y`''' make tween cries, followed irt " each
a lovely Easter corsage." g instance With light rubbing with
Planting time is hCere and all ' steel wool and careful dusting.
the annuals should be in the
ground. It's not too late for
balled and burlap nlants. potted
mem We think of bailed plants
es foundation plants. Here is s
weed list: Texas Yew. Hemlock.
They eran be kept pruned to
the desired shape stint size for
a longer period of time. They
are the more expensive of the
needle type hie are worth more.
The broadleaf evergreen is be-
ginning to he appreciated. The
small hollies of which, there
'are six or more kinds. Ilex,
Mehrinia.• English and Jananese
and- eithere .-makes
good corner plant when grouped
In three*: . •
. This is - just a little of our
lesions on landscaping so. I do
hope ileltit county will continue year term, he did not wish to
'to ask for the lessons. ,seek re-election.
- •
you'll center. South Murray well
be glad to give a larger list.
If you can" plant but one
dozen. SEP' 4 of each and plant
in 3 groups, each named MP
A week ,after the final coat,
rub the piece of furniture with
pumice stone and oil to give




LISBON, 'Portugal YIP -Navy
Wm...ter Aden. Americo Rodri-
gues Ternaz has accepted the
norninatien to run for president
in the .Tune 8 election, the Na -
hone, union of Government
Slum ett ers a rnerou nced today
The arkieral beeame the favorite
as the togimee onuace for can-
didacy, 'when Presichat Gm.
CraVeiro Lepes let it be known
that, having served his seven-
ASSEM SLY FOR AUTONOMY
HARRIMAN, N. Y. IF -The
13th .ernerecen Assembly ended
Ma fear-day session at Arden
House Sunday with a string
Vend in favor of Atr.can serf-
leterrn,nafeen. T ts e ars_ierrrbly
was cempased af 60 bus:nese
leaders, government officials and
area epeciaitats.
I
_FRIDAY - MAY 9, 1958
From the auff of Mexico to Canada ... from New
England to California ... Funk's G-Hybrids are
setting new standards of yield and quality. And
ibis a. ea is no exception. We sincerely believe that
the adapted Funk's G-Hybrids Vests selling are
st:pertor to any other hybrid you could p4ant-and
that you owe it to yourself to plant at least two
6-Hybrids for your next crop.
SEE US now for our recommendations.
FUNK'S G-NYSRIDS
steed
Year Aft r Year
PARKER POP CORN COMPANY
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